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Cavern oil the Damned by
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LIGHT is mimeoed by Leslie- A.Crou- 
tch, at Box 121, Parry Sound, Ont
ario. Next issue will bo out about 
Hay 1, 1942. Price 50 a copy. Ad
vertisements on arrangement at pre
sent. Will trade- with other fan
zines, Material of all kinds want
ed.

///////YE ED HAS THE "FIRST WORD & 
ALSO THE LASTS////// As this is 
being typed, it is 2;58 pm, Sunday 
the twenty-second. I saved this 
page for myself, and will likely 
use it each month as the editorial 
stamping ground. This month LIGHT 
sort of kicks over the traces- look
at the size of the Mail Box, Well, 
as all you guys, yes and gals too, 
liked the letter department I must 
keep it well and kicking- and such 
kicking....latest dope from the 
American front is that the U.S 
Federal Trade Comission trampled 
hard on the toes of the publishers 
of MARVEL and the publishers ' of 
ITTTURE FICTION- seems the two out
fits have been caught printing 
yarns that weren’t now and not 
telling anyone they were reprints. 
Such magazines must henceforth run 
the word "reprint" or "reprints" 
the cover in type equally plain to 
sec as the title. This must 
done on the '“contents page". This 
'••reprint" must also appear on the 
ti:le page of the story that is not 
original. If a new title is sub
stituted for the original, the 
original must also appear conspic
uously, This is for everyplace the

on

also be

"Himmel I Not neutrons J"

lication. lor the full details re id 
the March 1942 issue of READERS 
DIGEST, Let us hope such action 
also takes place in Canada where
certain publishers are shoving 
Off on the Canadian public sAtaies 
originally printed in the i-; and 
having the gall to soy ’A ci* mag
azines are wholly reproduced in 
Canada without foreign affiliat
ion, If that isn’t obtaining money 
under false pretences, what is? It 
is such practise that puts Canad-
ian publications in such an unen
viable light. That is-why Canadian 
authors sell to the States as soon 
as their work is of sufficient 
quality to have it acceptedl........... ..
Anybody know Logo? That is the fan 
name of Los Angeles’ pulchritudin
ous bundle of woo-woo, Worry Acker 
man was kind enough to send a de
lightful Rogogal in his latest 
letter. IT’S A NUDE- and there’s
no nudes like good nudes. It’ll 
probably be run next month. Also 
another face by Nyx- a comrade to 
the one that recently gagged pal 
Hason- who, incidentally, has chang 
od his place of domicile again.
Will FFM start running, new- stories? 
Mary Gnaedinger, editoress, is 
looking for stories of lengths up 
to 25,000 words. She pays cent a 
word and up. She also re-ds shores, 
• •••s’all the room- sec you next 
month. JAS CRCd'CH.
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■it. •nrecioitatod events, .... .
'’These 'dastardly activities 

consist of open violation of every 
law that stands for order in 
Half World. They’ve all haunted 
houses at a price so far under th 
Union Rate as to practically -- 
rupt the whole infernal labor s.. - 
nation. We’re as good as back m 
those uncivilised days when it 

' was every vampire for himself an 
the ogre take the hindmost1 Worse 
still, their subtle propaganda is 
spreading dissension within our 
own ranks’. A horrible situation, 
as you can sec.

"But tonight will see tnc 
tables turned. The day of reckon
ing is at hand. The telephone^Cc.Ij- 
you received today from that i>r- 
eachcrous vampire, Widner, was 
proof of my first action," Harry 
shivered at the sepulchral tones. 
"The rest of that crafty crew 
should be arriving any moment 
now." Harry gasped, hoping he had 
misunderstood Ambrose,

But the Ogre ma.de haste to 
assure him to the contrary. "This 
qarrion creature known as ’Ole 
Mule’ is the bait for the trap. 
His master will try to efioct a. 
rescue with the aid 01 his fellow 
rebels- sundry renegade werewolves, 
vampires and ghouls. They will 
come walking into the trap with
out the- least suspicion/’ Harry 
ventured to inquire how Ambrose 
would be able to handle such sup
erior numbers. "That is all arr
anged. The traitors will be re
ceived by a specially choson del
egation from the Federation of 
Labor for Genii and, Elcmentals." 
Harry groaned. If half tho stuff 
he had heard about genii and el- 
omenta Is had anything on the ball, 
303 Bryan Place, Hagerstown, was 
about to be-come one of the most. 
explosively interesting houses in 
the United States.

What subsequently took place 
within tho Warner home showed him 
to be a somewhat conservative pro
phet. Just after midnight the 
neighborhood was rudely awakened 

• by a pandemonium that sounded like 
a Donegal Fair of rather more than

TILE PONDEROUSLY FAMILIAR VOICE OF 
■ ■fehe Ogre echoed thru the room.''Hr.
Warner, it has again proved nec
essary that I visit you. In our 
first interview I conveyed to you 
the desire of my master for your 
continued existence while your per
iodical was of service to him. On 
that Occasion he wished an expose 
made of certain deplorable mon
strosities and their masters that 
an unsuspecting fandom might be 
put on the alert for my master gr
eatly enjoys the squabbles between 
the fans and would not for the 
world be deprived of that enjoy
ment. .

"Now, however, new complicat
ions have arisen. The printing of 
that expose resulted in a most un
pleasant visitation upon you by 
this craven monster/" and for em
phasis the Ogre prodded Ole Mule 
in what, from the response it ev
oked, was evidently a tender por
tion of his anatomy, "You acted 
with the utmost tact, however, in 
concealing my master*s identity, 
even to the extent of physical in
jury. You will no doubt wonder how 
my master heard of this. Leslie 
Croutch issues a so-called ’fan-^ 
zine* wherein he recently told -of 
the mortifications you wore sub
jected to in an attempt to make 
you reveal the identity of my mast
er. Had it not been for my masters 
excellent connections in the Half 
World, he might never have learned 
of your experience. But coming as 
it did on top of much indignation 
in tho Half World over the dastard- 
Iv activities of these monsters ,

ma.de


bo .u j.. op ox u 2. ons, .ear on
’tail V/il.i p:?ooaoj_y never be 
.led, but uhat the neighbors 
. will now soon be forgotten: 
There v;ere loud
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“Up rn atom, boysi'-* 
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□odicsshot thr 
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■esultant repercussions that 
foundations of the

for one of the renegades for he 
v;<?s, suddenly hurled at the wall 
V/i'ch slightly less force that a 
bullet from a high-powered rifle, 
unfortunately his body protested 
at the idea of a journey thru the 
uall and that is where the battle 
ended as far as he was concerned. 
Llien Harry ne:zt risks 
of consciousness, he 
he had been out cold

d the peri ~l,s 
discovered

. Harry was never quite sure 
about the outcone of the battle. 
But it night be mentioned that 
there has been a most Peculiar 
silence in fandom and ghouldom 
from several of its previously 
most heard-of citizens. Uidner 
never writes anymore; Huttnor and 
Oliver have disappeared from view 
entirely (in the former case, much 
to the dismay of hate iloore) and 
Leslie Grout ch and Ole liule are 
simply not to be found,

Uhat conclusions should be 
drawn from those circumstances 
are entirely up to the reader, but 
it might be mentioned that Harry 
.. armor has given-up reading Ueird 
•Jales; won’t even discuss such 
rnings any more, e.nd positively 
looks frightened if someone should 
inquire where his treasured copy 
of the Lovecraft omnibus volume.
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THE EHTIRE HAPHEHI1& IS SHROUDED III IHfSTERY-----I IDIHT THAT. I DO
not remember when it happened or how it happened. But how well I recall 
the important details 1 God grant that I nay have time to record them.

It took place at night. To begin with there were the two of us— 
a girl and myself. She was easily the most gorgeous thing I had ever 
seen,, and I am a man of no little experience with women. Strangeljr 
enough, her presence filled me with great unease? •: This must have been 
quite evident to her, for when I spoke I stammered and when I kissed 
her I knev; that I was not masking my intentions. I felt like an actor 
who suddenly finds that he cannot play a role which he has always done 
successfully before. Had I not been so passionate I would have dosesir- 
ed.

“I lovo you,” I whispered, trying to sound convincing, and then 
clasped hor onco more in a powerful embrace. Before our lies met I 
could see millions of stars above us, shining down. As I felt the girl’s 
sensuous body tightly against mo, it scorned for a sidmont that those 
stars had desorted the heavens and lodged themselves in this lovely 
creature’s auburn hair. Then I felt her warm soft lips pressing uginst 
mine. Eventually I drew away and then----- Oh Godl------- then, came the4 most
horrible moment I have- ever experienced, For there- in my arms was an 

old hunch-backcd crone. She was unimaginably ugly. Hor skin was shrive li
ed and of a dirty yellowish hue. Hor cheek bones nrotrudod through tho 
skin. Her eyes were unnaturally bright as they stared directly into 
mine, This ancient creature seemed an empty bag incapable- of anything 
but staring, ‘

I shuddered. Then, telling myself that this was sone vision which 
iiy mind had created and which could be mainly attributable to liquor 
I closed my eyes and sank forward to kiss the girl. To ray relief, I * 
again felt warn, thrilling lips, but when I drew away, I found the two 
Lands I held were cold and withered. I looked up, knowing too well 
what I would see. All my lust was gone now, as f stood there barely 
conscious. I could feel my pulses pounding and ray brow dank with per
spiration, I rubbed my eyes, but still those terrible orbs stared on, 

nally I managed to gasp, ”Who are you?”
Tho hag moved slightly, then with great difficulty, • sho opened hc-r 

toothless mouth and in a voice hollow and expressionless, she replied: 
‘■I am Death,” " ■



> c.id not----- 1 could not----- gain the full significance of these aw
ful words: 1 was too terrified, There was another pause. Then I as.ced 
in a weak and quavering voice, ,f;;.'hat do you v:ant?,r

‘•Cone with lie,** said the ugly creature, ano. reacmng ouv that 
guesomc hand, she grasped ray wrist in a vico-like grip, i remember^ 
feeling my blood turning gradually colder .s she held me, colder and 
colder every minute, every second, until eventually it was as cold as 
the skin of iay hideous comrade. She seemed to grow impatient and began 
to run. As I could not free myself, I ivas iorcs-d to follow. Endowed oy 
some unknown power, we travelled at e. terrii.:‘.c speed into the night 
which 7/as now"bleak, misty, starless. After: r> ,-veral minutes we stopped. 
,7e were now on the shore of what seemed a rout ocean, Murky waves threw 
themselves onto the beach with a deafening : oar. behind us there Was a 
huge cliff.

;,\?e have not much further to go.u low ominous those '.ords sounded! 
wo walked along the base of the cliff, My puzzled, Jerrified heart pend 
arod over a few unanswerable questions; Was this merely a stupid night- 
mare? Was this vile thing which I allowed to rule me sone preternatur
al being? Was this some domain of Hell? These questions haunted' me as 
it was bej^ond my power to solve them. I then noticed before us, a huge 
cavern in the cliff wall a gaping black hole. Although I gasped with 
horror when I realized that I would have to enter into the depths of that 
darkness, I could not help admiring the strange beauty, the irresristlble 
attraction of that same darkness. It was so complete it shone! As soon 
as I had entered this extraordinary gloom, I found that I could sec 
quite plainly-----Oh, that I might have been blinded before entering!

Eor inside that damnable place were hundreds of skeletons and 
those skeletons walked^ It v-as not. merely the fact that they moved 
which horrified no, but the m inner in which they acted. It was obvious 
that every action caused them, excruciating pain, for they walked slowly 
and lumps of flesh clung loathesonely to their faces. These lumps tw
itched in a horrifying manner with every move. Erom the appearance of 
some of the frames someone had gone among them and lopped"off various 
parts of their bodies.

Suddenly a huge man placed himself before me, My first impression 
was that he was bloated with olood that was not his own! It was a strange 
though, but it. remained. His complexion wr s: very pale with the occasion
al touch of bright red, as though the blood within him was seeking to 
escape.

bV/e leone to your new hone,'*' he greeted me,
—^^-^1*^ very ^/eex———j.iy neart oeac so j.ast when he snoke, T somehow 

had not realized that I was to become one of these skeletons. Ind row 
the thought was so overpowering That I collapsed.

A later,I saw the beast’s small eyes smiling down at me and
1 could led nis nauseating, deed breath upon me. ,;You must not faint " 
he said, uthere is nothing to fear. I am sure that you will like our 
little abode. Besides, you need not come yet. You may go back to your * 
normal life—-but in thirty days you will return,<

••Do you always warn your victims like this?"' I asked, gasping. , ' 
'•'ijo. But you are an exceptional case. You have bee# quite a lover • 

haven’t you? Many has been the time that you have stood idly by ,while’ 
•'One girl, v«ho nad lallen ocneacn you.-? spell, awaited the day when dis— 
_p?ace and shame would fall upon her, You" also shall know what it is to 
ait for a dread happening. Goodbye, my friend,u ' /

Everything began to fadce The last things that I saw were the beast’s 
eyes, gazing into nine. ■»

Yesterday, this whole happening relived itself in my mind. It came 
bc.ck go me, as someching I nad icnown before, touched off by sone a in -^oY/n 
spark. I know that it all happened-----somehow, Perhaps it was only a dream.



or perhaps—-God knows when—-that grotesoue wench will seize 
in her cold, bony fingers, and I shall return to that ghostly 
that gloomy, unknown shore.

nand

r^\ -^t.LbA. 3A11L£Y IxblilDY, Ottawa: LIGIlf is c
z . ! I swell m£UJ. A11OU MG to cn.m'M riAYTh wm nr» A\swell mag. Allow me to compliment you on it. 

Above everything, it is edited and composed
x in a z.-.iOYAsflOZ’AL way; a ivay all readers 

enjoy. Hope you don’t nind a few suggest
ions. ?irst of all, 1 third: more care could 

bo taken in your printing, (not your nimeogrr nhing— 
it’s swell) that is, words like “LI 1-j.on the 
cover, fjearljr everyone nowadays judge a boo]: by 
ivS cover, contrary to the Oxd y. cvorbiol .cayi?. ■.. 
And print yovn naj.ie so it can be read, de .11 B’ .:•.

'?-t a glance everything we can Yoout she i?
Yhe ’5<jT should be drawn inr ido n?:. o' 

the cover drawing is very well dore 
C1AL like some (some wc-lx-taiown yrj’ 
too) I have seen. Givo ;;iis ?i. 1‘romc- 
your articles ore good! ...nd 1 am

o.t least five Hundred stories from the

uO
■iom the outside

a circle.,.
Et isn’t APA'I?
?e*s s i ona 1 mag s 

back for me, Lite 
suppe now, having read
best .in the country. X like your idea of a serial sto 
tae resume Hon Oonium gave us on Hilkert. Personally, 
doesn’t appeal to me as does Wilf Long ot 

warm and friendly touch i 
every mag has that. Your

_ r >j «..(.r c i s jit 
.. _ , . . .inkins on, but Con?um sure

c<-ui puc a warm one. irienuly touch in LEC-lli1. Your ides, of v.jwtg is 
otl eVG1’y sag has that. Your story, •.-’01) X AC a, was somewhat 

o.ij.j.crc-jit, but ..ell—v?ri z wen— c. treat to re :d. 7 like vou"'* ’cil Dox 
Aic cut for thatfhe ill-fated public has a chance to get back at ’ 
y?u Blete* (..hu\ii..'j3 xor tae comments, Ken. 1’he ‘larch LTG-TT \?o 
first stencil •.•orb I’d ever done so you can Judge fraith^t 
issue any better? I’m experimenting with a different ty<e"of 
jusu now, suriving wo find the best for my purpose* from now to’ri see 
more pictures- yes, and you’ll sec Prone almost every issue 4-%’ke-ns 
biion coming in.) ; _ __g ^e^ps

Brantford: Infinitely improved. Printing leaves vory 
rnvA^ ^esirGt* comp-res very favorable with the uro. rars
Cover- vexj clear, excellent drawing. Is the lady Pate wit1-* tBe ->crid ‘ 
1h.-vG4?-’-'iQ!ad 01’ an allegorical representation of LXG-'Pf?(Prome wi‘l 
have go answer Lorn. I don’t know) Whatever she is she 

ciuiue iGGracwiye in a Mongolian manner. Return Of Ambrose- ^r-d to 
classify a serial as its best to see the finish and criUcize the co^ 

°?G s?a:;t3 Off 'good but I’d like to know the finish 
°x .£ x2?I0V} ll0Vi *60 place it?. Mud Pack- Mc-at stor
me nc..cpy s crue nature showed up even with her original 
occtcd Cj'.s linisji but lllxod th.© story res’’ 

1’ron this prooioi ng younG author: Do I Gc-t c. free LIC-i?f for that’_Hri’: 
^.ou2- IsOx-nl S’disgustin’, that’s what it isj) uohn

Sctou- would like to see more lives of artists and 
~^orv.P1?V\-a°?UC Ei^ols, Lorn?) . 1 was very much interested in the*>. 
yAxH. 1 a like uo see /irgil x,ninlay’:s otorv if nossible 
fW IJElTER, Aurora, publisher CEHSOJteD: I’m anxious for LI( 
eai as a regular subscription afiwirj CYYSOmD doesn’t come 
enough to fill the place needed in Canadian fandom. (I dlorj
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3*--Gazine and _l said I’d give lullesu consideration to Can Adi an fans 
doesthat mean I must print an^bhiT^ just because it is Canadian? The 
nso in question ,..-^s si:cQssivc*ly worcfcd nt'the beginning. As you’ll 
notice, it vjas well-liked- would it a.ve been if I hadn’t cut it? I’m 
sending this ass to Conium and we’ll let dn unbiased outsider judge 
which is the better- your version or nine after it was cut.) I DO 
LOT like tnc idea of a Dig size LIGHT. (Lev; comers- this is Hason’s 
reply to the question- would you like to see LIGHT go large size- 
bhac is- xull legal-size, a page sone 4,; longer than this.) Heep it 
just as it is for mymoney. (You said it wasn’t worth your money-

chumi)* The swap column seems to.be fine out of the 
..uv.g o.lcogc- txiGr. j.-.ilkert is worxing on a counle of cott-nt ssions for 
Lowndes.
C.XO’tjt, Toronto: I do know it is darn hard to do any tracing on a 
stencil, but i does think that it could have been much heavier and 
much clearer• Tao newt one t.lir.t you publish, you must use a far he av
is?. cond or nineo paper for tae cover, so that the Printing upon the 
other side will not cone through onto the front. Design nice,symbolic 
out gashed LIGHT! Pun, did ya stumble over that one?(Ho- I always lif 
riy xCGb when treading in noisosome quarters! How’s cover this time?) 
Stapling could be mud?. improved by putting one in the centre of the 
issue. (Copy, donhu mean?) VJh.it does yo’ mean by ’Thrilling Verse-’? 
iron verse to verse?(Laturally, if you read verse you gotta go from 
verse ?° vsrse otherwise you'll never know if the verse is verse* 
tiian uiuiieito pnntodl) Taken all in all the magazine was quite a 
stop ahead in the long climb to fame, fortune- and frustration and it 
was, at least readible. (Tonk yol)

POLI AST <j. ;_Ci DPJhl.', Los Angeles: Th 
reader long has liked the odd sort o 
femme krone draws, H requests more.
I’m saying: Include Swap Sheet as pa 
of LITIS. (WilJ. try to present a 
IPronefilly each issue LIGHT, 4s j, If 

aws ’em I’ll run ’eml You’re 
only one who has liked hisnoc

B0v7AD> Los Angeles:. In the
, way tiie nme? (There’s a 

that which only a few know, I’ll 
it one of these fine days.) khat 
you cnose it? 2- i like the cover 
much, strikes me just right. Aup-

uecorates your fanzine? (Ho dearth just now- 
.•mat uo you mean- :Tdroags of th 
Hot- I’m being nasty. You didn’t 
choose your material? (If I like £t'l mint itj) 
Helping? ( You bet- always room fox a fair demos 
Howes’ and Lamb’s point of viewl) 6 
of the paper you use 
biluous yellow?
cheaper paper to cut down costs 
blawsted millionaire?) G- 
7- Your mil-bag seems to 
a lot of Ton Cats in the (

□emu
tell
made
very
eals
this month’s?) 3- There seems to be
er- _dearth of material, isn’t there? 
Or don’t you just have tine to fix it. 
or aic^ you so blasted particular that" 
only the best of the dregs of fmdom

• see size of this issue.
e worst of fandom? '•’ason’ll slov yoin) 

^deserve that. (Aheml) 4- How do you 
_ chance of 

el- especially from 
. -ou ought to change the^color 

Or is taere a shortage there too? (Yow obout c 
ope- no shortage so far that I have heard of, Us<i^- 

what d’you think I cm, cuvy>.ay a ' 
It’s a good nag for a monthly contribution, 
made up mostly of :’nee~owsl)Hch heh- there’ 
road, Dabsy- there me, and the Cnl ard c ■



sone more) 0- finis. Oh yeah--10- Tour story of the. .. hid-pack was 
good. Cute-- whether you. like it or not I (.Im I to nresurae you. Cidw t 
like it, Ties Bubs?) (Then, in the end of her letter, kiss Bovord 
adds:) -I’d like to write for ’Light’.- (he’d be glad to have you... 
There’s nothing like the mellowing influence of the feminine side of 
the race to make the wheels go round. How about trying for the May 
number?)
ILlTiY TkltTJh, T-l, Hagerstown, LT), 1-ublisher of S?AGLn;..1T3: I was nu.itc- 
surprised to sec- you take the plunge, sinco I had the- idea that you’d 
wait awhile before deciding...........You did an oxcullont ;‘ob on this first
issue-, too. My main suggestion is: try to find a slightly mono cnr-c 
paper; or, at least, uso the . ullor stock ..aid not tin smooth, y-1 Iter 
stuff you have on the cover. (Hou’s this numbers?) On* th-: cucsu? on of 
whether to include the- swap sheet with the fanzine, I’m ncubra1 but 
incline toward keeping it 9separate. (The nE.jority sand include iuz 
so here it is.) ... .Material this Light is excellent. ITatui’ally Masor1 s 
installment '.jus superb, since it mentioned me many tines, (ffou shy,
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